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Abstract

Navigating the transition to college and persisting is crucial to student college success. This research aims to explore the promoters and barriers to first year persistence, the student support needs in relation to these promoters and barriers, who students need the support from and when support is particularly needed. A participatory methodological approach was central to the study, carried out through a partnership with a cohort of 28 second year students to retrospectively explore the first year college experience in Ireland. Participatory workshops conducted with the students identified persistence promoters, including being on the right course, gaining independence, academic supports, and connection to home. Barriers included being on the wrong course, anxiety, and lack of motivation to first-year student persistence. These factors were further developed by the students to identify support solutions, personnel they need support from, and a three-pronged delivery solution, beginning in post-primary school through preparation for the transition to college. While confirming previous international studies, the research adds a novel understanding of the first-year student experience towards persistence and highlights the value and importance of giving students the space to share their original and detailed perspective of first year, as a student perspective supporting solutions for better higher educational outcomes.
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Introduction

Student participation in education is an important matter for students, parents, educators, and policymakers alike. Critically, successful student participation in education is based on continuous persistence. The focus of much research in this area has been on the explanation of student retention, taking the viewpoint of education institutions that pose the question of what they can do to improve retention. However, when students are engaged with on such issues the focus quickly turns to persistence, not retention. Student persistence is defined as a quality that allows a student to continue towards their educational goal even in the face of challenges, a quality closely linked by Vincent Tinto to the motivation to continue (2017). In turn the focus of student success research should be on what colleges can do to influence their students’ motivation to stay, persist, and graduate, as this would in turn satisfy the original interest of higher education institutions to retain their students (Tinto, 2017). To achieve this reorientation to a process-based analysis of the student experience, institutions need to work with students to gain knowledge of their experiences and the support needs that enable a successful persistence process.
In Ireland, a higher proportion of post-primary school students transition to third-level\textsuperscript{1} education than in any other EU country (Department of Education and Skills, 2018). The number of post-primary school students moving onto higher education in Ireland has increased significantly since the 1950s (Redmond, 2000) with 43,500 undergraduate entrants in recent years, amounting to approximately 60\% of post-primary school leavers (Higher Education Authority, 2020). However, of these students 14\%, or approximately 6,000, do not persist past their first year annually (Higher Education Authority, 2016), and 63\% of all non-completion is accounted for by students leaving during first year (Higher Education Authority, 2019). Compared with international trends, Ireland is experiencing a moderate level of student non-progression (Heubelin, 2014). Given these statistics, one of the most important priorities for institutions is to support students as they transition to third-level education. This research addresses the issue of first-year student non-progression, exploring the proposition that the process of successful first-year student persistence is founded on protective factors, and contributing to the development of a research methodology involving the lived experiences of students who have already engaged in this process.

There is a wealth of research on student persistence and retention to date (see for example Ketonen, et al., 2015; Larsen et al., 2013; MAP-Works\textsuperscript{TM}, Redmond et al., 2011; Ryan & Glenn, 2004; Tinto, 2006, 2014, 2017; Yonghong, 2016). This work documents a wide range of personal and institutional factors that impact students’ experiences and therefore their persistence and retention in college (Hinton, 2007; Larsen, et al., 2013; Redmond et al, 2011; Sadowski et al., 2018; Tinto, 1993, 2017; Yonghong, 2016). Many studies identify barriers to first-year student persistence, including first generation status (Tinto, 1993), lower family socioeconomic background, (Larsen, et al., 2013), financial strain (Bexley et al., 2013), an unsuitable college course (Redmond et al., 2011); and a lack of social integration (Hinton, 2007; Redmond et al., 2011; Tinto, 1993), personal motivation (Tinto, 2017), and preparedness for college (Larsen, et al., 2013; Redmond 2011; Sadowski, 2018). In conjunction with this, the factors that promote first-year student persistence and or retention, are well documented, by Vincent Tinto in particular, and include motivation, self-efficacy, the feeling of belonging at the institution (Thomas et al., 2017; Tinto, 2017), strong social connections, high academic ability, formal academic integration (Tinto, 1993). There is widespread agreement that these comprise important factors conducive to a successful process of persistence (Brooker et al., 2017; Hinton, 2007; Larsen et al., 2013; Lowe & Cook, 2003; MAP-Works\textsuperscript{TM}, 2014; Redmond et al., 2011).

Previous research agrees that there is no single factor identified to explain student withdrawal prior to programme completion, but more likely there are multiple factors responsible for attrition as suggested by Nelson, Duncan and Clarke (2009). However, while well-developed in some respects, research-based knowledge on risk factors for withdrawal has had little development of information and knowledge derived from students’ own experiences and through an affirmative approach that explores successful persistence. Much of the research available has adopted quantitative research methodologies (Ketonen, et al., 2015; MAP-Works\textsuperscript{TM}, 2014; Ryan & Glenn, 2004; Yonghong, 2016). There is less evidence available from qualitative methodologies (Moore-Cherry et al., 2015; Redmond, et al., 2011; Sadowski, et al., 2018). The research base to-date features researchers alone interpreting and presenting the data, not in partnership with students. The consequence of this is a lack of student-derived insight as co-researchers with input and control over data development and interpretation. This current study offers an alternative perspective by adopting a participatory research methodology that includes the students as participants and partners in the research process and data development. Student generation, analysis, interpretation, and presentation of their own data is a central element of this current research, resulting in a unique contribution to this body of research: What do students who have persisted through first year in college have to say about the factors that influenced persistence, what supports they need, and when they are needed.

One study of significance in identifying a model for working in partnership with students on persistence-related issues was carried out by Sadowski et al., (2018). This Australian study adopted an Action Research approach with a participatory methodology which included a sample of first, second- and third-year students. The study found that students faced challenges in relation to personal circumstances, lack of preparedness for university study, timely access to support, and course difficulties. The associated supports identified by the students related to an academic advisory function, university support services, growing confidence in self as a competent student, and peer support. The current study aims to build on this previous research by conducting participatory research focused on the identification of promoters and barriers to first-year student persistence by enabling second-year students to develop, interpret and present their knowledge of this transitional time from their lived experience towards identifying student supports.

\textsuperscript{1} Third-level refers to third-stage or post-secondary education, following the completion of secondary education and is also referred to as tertiary education
Participatory research differs from conventional research by focusing on carrying out research with people and not on people (Cornwall & Jewkes, 1995). Over the past decade there has been a growing emphasis internationally on involving children and young people in research, service design, and decision-making processes (Department of Children and Youth Affairs, 2019; O’Hara, et al., 2017) on matters that affect their lives. It is widely acknowledged that young people are skilled decision-makers, able to reflect upon and shape their own experiences and environments (Lundy, 2007). It is a notable gap that this type of research approach is less developed in educational settings compared with community work (Wallerstein, et al., 2006), health services (Domecq, et al., 2014), or youth work (National Youth Council of Ireland, 2018). Participatory research methodology, which can incorporate varying degrees of participation due to research circumstances (Hart, 1992), at its best provides participants with increased control over the research, giving the opportunity to share their views and opinions without researcher interpretation and have them listened to (O’Higgins & Nic Gabhainn, 2010). This is the ethos and aspiration for this current study. By drawing on the experiences of students in this study, knowledge and supports concerning persistence in first year are more likely to reflect the lives of students and their direct needs for specific interventions.

The use of a partnership approach with students is novel, due to their involvement in guiding both the research project overall, as well as participating in data generation, analysis, and interpretation. This approach was adopted to explore students’ perspective of first year college persistence towards developing student support solutions in Ireland. The purpose was to utilise a methodology that situated students central to the research processes, and enabled them to generate, analyse, interpret, and present the data in relation to the first year college experience and how students can be supported to persist. A central objective of this study was to develop a Student Research Partnership Panel (SRPP), composed of second-year students to work as part of the research team developing, implementing, and participating in the research. The aim was for these students to retrospectively examine their first year experience towards identifying supports needed to promote first-year student persistence utilising an affirmative approach. To achieve this, the study had four research questions:

1. From the student’s perspective, what are the promoters and barriers to student persistence experienced by first-year students?
2. From the student’s perspective, what supports do first-year students need and who do they need this support from?
3. When during first year of college do students need these identified supports?
4. Can students participate as research partners towards finding a solution to the student-centred issue of persistence?

**Methodology**

**Study Design**

This study adopted a participatory research methodology with the aim of student involvement in the entire research process. Participatory research often involves the fitting of research principles to design a unique methodological approach that addresses the research questions. Hart (1992) identified the distinguishing features of participatory research to include research carried out by or with the people concerned, the presence of a commitment from the researcher to the participants and their control of the analysis, and for the research to investigate the underlying causes of the problem so the participants can begin addressing it. In addition to meeting the criteria identified by Hart, the approach of this current study is also derived from the four principles of Lundy’s (2017) conceptual participation model through the provision of a space, a voice, influence, and an audience for the students. With these in mind, a methodology implementation plan was designed with two stages, outlined in Table 1 below.
Table 1

Stages of the Participatory Methodology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Stage 1</th>
<th>Stage 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aim of the stage</td>
<td>Development and implementation of the SRPP.</td>
<td>Implementation of student participatory workshops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach taken</td>
<td>Student panel members act as partners in the research. Involvement includes study protocol development, student recruitment, data analysis and presentation.</td>
<td>Larger group of students participating in two linked workshops developing and analysing their data towards the articulation of the student perspective.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One benefit of involving young people in participatory research is securing their input to identify appropriate methodologies that are acceptable to their peers, including creative and innovative ways of collecting data (Shaw et al., 2011). This approach has been utilised in this current study and the methodologies that are applied are drawn from specific exemplars used in previous research (Daniels et al., 2014; Illback, et al., 2010; Olufisayo John-Akinola et al., 2014; O’Higgins & Nic Gabhainn., 2010). Implemented together, the two stages used in the participatory research approach offered the students an opportunity to be active citizens, in keeping with national and international youth engagement goals (Department of Children & Youth Affairs, 2015), promoting a strengths-based stance on addressing student education attainment problems by identifying opportunities that could enhance the process of persistence.

The application of this methodology is best explained in three interlinked phases. The first phase involved the establishment of the SRPP as partners in the research process. The second phase focused on recruitment of a wider student pool and their participation in group data collection workshops. The workshops involved each group of students participating in two data generation and analyses sessions. The final phase of the research involved the SRPP reviewing the data produced from all group workshops, identifying themes, and presenting the “data story” for the overall project. Ethical approval for this research was granted by the Research Ethics Committee of the National University of Ireland Galway. The overall research question of the study was established prior to commencing work with the students. The panel involvement began after ethical approval, involving the panel members reviewing the overall study idea, research questions, the best way to ask the questions of the other students, the workshop protocols, and methodologies. In addition to this, the help and participation of the SRPP summarising and presenting the data for this paper upholds their right to a voice to share their opinions and perspectives with an audience. Separately the findings of their research were shared with the management of the education institution where this research was conducted to ensure the audience has due influence to act upon the research findings, in keeping with the four principles of Lundy’s model of participation (2017).

**Phase 1 - Student Research Partnership Panel Recruitment and Procedures**

The SRPP project was advertised using a variety of online and word-of-mouth channels on campus. Four students volunteered to participate, which comprised a manageable group size for the process of planned work. The panel comprised three females and one male, ranging in age from 19 to 47 years (three participants were aged under 23 years). All were second year students. Three of the students were representative of a “youth” age range (15 to 24 years), with the addition of one mature second year student who expressed a keen interest in participating in the project. Each student participant was awarded ECT credits (pre-defined credits assigned based on defined learning outcomes and their associated workload), for their participation in the project and a voucher to acknowledge their contribution when the project ended.
Once the SRPP was established, the researcher and the panel arranged a meeting to discuss the project in more detail. The panel met with the researcher on four occasions throughout the duration of the project and all four members attended each meeting/workshop. The duties of the panel were discussed and agreed upon during the first meeting. These included: reviewing the drafted research questions and the data collection workshop methodologies, participation in the workshops to gain an in-depth understanding of the process, helping with student recruitment for the workshops, and contributing to the review, analysis and clear presentation of the findings of the student-generated data. The students were assured of the value of their opinions and input and were asked to be open and honest during the process. If the students did not agree with any part of the research, they expressed this, and a change or solution was agreed upon by the students. Meeting 2 and 3 were for the SRPP to participate in the workshops and meeting 4 was for the Panel to review all the student data and develop their data story.

Phase 2 – Student Group Workshops Recruitment and Procedures

Second year students were contacted via various campus groups and recruited. Some students who participated were eligible to receive class credit for research participation. It was not part of the project development, planning, or ethical approval to include students who had not persisted. It was the aim of the study to work with students who had completed first year and therefore had the lived experience and hindsight to consider the year in its entirety and to develop data on the support needs of first-year students who had persisted. The research process involved participation in two consecutive workshops. These workshops were carried out in the northern hemisphere Spring 2018 with 28 second year college students.

Workshop 1 provided students with a “blank canvas” to explore the promoters and barriers of first year college persistence. The aim of this workshop was for the students to share their ideas about this in an open-ended process without any influencing materials other than the research questions. In workshop 2, using the data generated in workshop 1, the participants developed a “Timeline of Supports” for the first year of college. The two workshops were run for four groups of students who volunteered to participate, achieving the originally agreed approximate participant number of 30 participants (Guest et al., 2017). The participants were randomly assigned to each workshop group based on the order in which students volunteered. The students were primarily from the College of Arts, Social Sciences, and Celtic Studies (n=25), Biomedical Science (n=4), Law (n=1), and Business (n=4). The workshops were piloted with a group of six second year students and all students were able to participate fully, without need for subsequent adaptation or changes. Due to this, the data from this group were included in the main study.

Workshop 1 Procedure

During this workshop, the student activities were guided to answer each of the following four research questions:

1. What promotes student persistence during first year at college?
2. What prevents student persistence during first year at college?
3. What supports are needed to help students persist during first year at college?
4. Who is this support needed from?

The workshop took place through four activities:

Data generation promoters and barriers: Each participant was given Post-Its and asked to write one answer in response to “what are the promoters to student persistence during first year in college?” then all Post-Its were placed on a display space. Secondly, they were asked to do the same for the question; “what are the barriers to student persistence during first year in college?” and these Post-Its were placed in a separate designated space. This was an individual activity carried out in a quiet space.

Data categorising: This was a group activity completed separately for the promoter data and barrier data. To help with this activity the researcher acted as a non-directive facilitator to the process moving the Post-Its into groupings as directed.

Voting: This was an individual activity. Each participant was given five votes to identify their top promoters and five more votes to identify their top barriers to student persistence. The votes were counted and the top barriers and promoters to student persistence were identified.
Pizza chart generation: The participants were divided into two groups, one of which worked on the barrier themes while the other group worked on the promoter themes. Each group was given a pre-prepared chart with the top barriers or promoters written into the centre layer of the chart and were asked to complete the two remaining layers by answering the following: Identify the actions/supports students need to address the barrier/promoter? And Identify who needs to be involved in this process?

Workshop 2 Procedure

Preparation: During the week between workshop 1 and workshop 2 the researcher prepared materials to support an engaging structure for workshop 2 that provided suitable opportunities for participation. This involved blank timeline charts and a “pack of cards” with each individual support identified in workshop 1 written on an individual card.

The card game: The participants worked in small groups with a “pack of cards” and a timeline chart. The group was asked to deal the cards and to decide what part(s) of the timeline the support belonged in. Participants were provided with glue to stick the support on and colours to identify how long the support is required along the timeline.

Timeline review: When each group completed their timeline, they were asked to review it and add any additional supports they thought were important in red marker to help differentiate them.

Phase 3 - Data Storytelling

The final researcher and SRPP meeting aimed to review the pizza chart data from all the workshops and to tell the overall “data story”. This meeting had four central aims, to identify:

1. The key barriers to persistence during first year in college.
2. The key promoters to persistence during first year in college.
3. Who were the primary sources of help/support identified by the students?
4. The key supports students need and when they need them during year one at college.

The activities undertaken in this final meeting were mapped to the aims. The first activity involved the SRPP reviewing the barriers data. The panel reviewed this data by using a colour coding system where all barriers were categorised into related themes. For example, all themes related to “course” were red, “friends” were blue, and so on, until all related themes were merged resulting in the key barriers. This activity was repeated for “promoters”, “supports” and “who”. This data collection and analysis approach adopts a similar ethos to previous participatory research (Daniels et al., 2014; INVOLVE, 2016; O’Higgins & Nic Gabhainn, 2010). The use of such interactive and inclusive research activities during this type of research is well documented and regarded (Illback, et al., 2010; INVOLVE, 2016) and this current study adds to the literature on the utility and usefulness of this methodological approach.

Results

The results are presented in two sections to represent the stages of the research. Phase 1 presents the decisions, procedural agreements and changes made by the SRPP before group data collection begun. Phase 2 presents the results of the group data collection phase and the interpretation of the SRPP of these data overall, the “data story”.

Phase 1 – SRPP Meeting 1 Outcomes

During meeting 1 the SRPP reviewed the research questions and the workshop methodologies as devised for ethical approval. For workshop 1 the panel agreed that the research questions should be asked in a simplified way. They agreed to keep the original research question during the workshops, namely “what are the promoters to student persistence during first year in college?” and decided to display the question phrased in three different ways with the addition of two reworded versions: “what positive thing did you experience to help you stay in college?” and “what positive thing did you experience to help you stick out first year?” The barriers research question was rephrased in a similar way.
For workshop 2 the panel identified six parts of the academic year to divide the timeline into to enabling the students identify when they need supports. The six parts that were identified as important to be individually considered were: before entering college, the first four weeks of college, the rest of semester one, Christmas exam time, semester two, and Summer exam time.

Phase 2 - Data Generation and the “Data Story”

The Promoters
In total the participants developed 136 individual responses when identifying promoters. The participants categorised these individual data into 30 themes of promoters. The SRPP reviewed the 30 themes during the final SRPP workshop and using a colour coding system identified six key promoters emerging from the workshops as displayed in Table 2.

Table 2
The Six Key Promoters to First-year Student Persistence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Group 1</th>
<th>Student Group 2</th>
<th>Student Group 3</th>
<th>Student Group 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social life/friends</td>
<td>Social life/friends</td>
<td>Social life/friends</td>
<td>Social life/friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>Independence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic supports/experiences</td>
<td>Academic supports/ experiences</td>
<td>Academic supports/ experiences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Home</td>
<td>Galway</td>
<td>Galway</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Within each of these six key promoters to student persistence, the participants identified what specific supports they need to enact them and who they need the support from. Table 3 details this information for three promoters that emerged in at least three group workshops. The “who” data displayed in Table 3 represents the people or services the students deemed relevant to be involved in addressing the supports generally in relation to each promoter.

Table 3
What Supports Students Need to Persist and Who They Need This Support From

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Promoter Category</th>
<th>What supports are needed to enact this promoter?</th>
<th>From whom?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Independence</td>
<td>Helping students with life skills like cooking, budgeting etc. (x2). Being away from home/parents for the first time.</td>
<td>Students Union. Clubs and societies. Parents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social life/friends</td>
<td>Clubs and societies are important (x3). Student accommodation integration (x4). More fun days and events for classes (x2). Smaller classes sizes (x2). Emphasis should be made in class to engage in the people beside you – not enough encouragement (x2).</td>
<td>Lecturers (x3). Mentors (x2). Students Union. Friends. Course co-ordinator. Accommodation office. Societies and clubs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *** (x2) stated in 2 separate workshops. (x3) stated in 3 separate workshop groups.
The Barriers

In total the participants developed 132 individual responses when identifying barriers. The participants categorised these individual data into 23 themes of barriers. The SRPP reviewed these 23 themes during the final SRPP workshop. Using a colour coding system, the group identified ten key barriers as emerging from the workshops, displayed in Table 4 below.

Table 4

The Ten Key Barriers to First-Year Student Persistence

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Group 1</th>
<th>Student Group 2</th>
<th>Student Group 3</th>
<th>Student Group 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Course</td>
<td>Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends/loneliness</td>
<td>Money</td>
<td>Accommodation</td>
<td>Accommodation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accommodation</td>
<td>Adapting to college</td>
<td>Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adapting to college</td>
<td>Academic stress</td>
<td>Academic stress</td>
<td>Academic stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic stress</td>
<td>Anxiety</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of Motivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The participating students provided insight into the specific supports needed to reduce or eliminate each of the 10 barriers to persistence that were identified. Table 5 details this information for three barriers that emerged in at least three group workshops. The “who” data displayed in Table 5 represents the people or services the students deemed relevant to be involved in addressing the supports generally in relation to each barrier.

Table 5

What Supports Students Need to Persist and Who They Need This Support From

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrier Category</th>
<th>What supports are needed to reduce/eliminate this barrier?</th>
<th>From whom?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Course</td>
<td>More information on open days (x2). Options for transferring (x2). Meetings with academic supervisors more accessible. Promoting college facilities, e.g., guidance counsellor. More information on modules.</td>
<td>Course directors (x2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends/loneliness</td>
<td>Joining clubs and societies (x2). Tutorials and smaller class sizes (x2). Talking to a counsellor. More promotion of mental health supports. Semester 2 orientation. Ongoing efforts to help students to get to know others.</td>
<td>Clubs and societies (x2) Course co-ordinator. Mentor. Lecturers/head of schools.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *** (x2) stated in 2 separate workshops. (x3) stated in 3 separate workshop groups. *“Digs” refers to student accommodation provided by people in their own homes.
Table 6

Summary of the Number of Supports Needed During First Year at College with Examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part of the Academic Year</th>
<th>Number of Supports needed</th>
<th>Examples of specific supports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before entering college</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Not enough supports in secondary school for students to transition to college life. More supports from schools and guidance counsellors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First four weeks of college</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Longer fresher’s week for first-year students to get to know the place. More options for transferring. Better assignment to accommodation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester one</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Opportunity to switch accommodation during the year. More interactive classes. Group projects/tutorials.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas exam time</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Longer time before exams to study. Time management courses. Lecturers’ office hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester two</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Promoting clubs and societies. Semester two orientation. More leeway to change course without having to pay full fees again.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer exam time</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Longer time before exams to study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All year supports</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>More promotion of mental health supports. More leeway to change course without having to pay full fees again. Stricter requirements for attendance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Workshop 2 Timeline of Supports
Six support timelines were created based on the support information from workshop one. Table 6 aligns the supports with each part of the year and provides examples of the supports. In addition to this, the SRPP reviewed the “Timeline of Support” data and developed an overview of the data. This overview details the main overarching concept of three key stages of first year in college and the primary areas to focus support in each one (Table 7).

Table 7

Overview of the Timeline of Supports Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part of the academic year</th>
<th>Overall concept</th>
<th>Overview points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before entering college</td>
<td>“Being prepared”</td>
<td>Selecting the right course. Figuring out your strengths in school. Knowing what to expect in general. Accommodation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1</td>
<td>“Settling in”</td>
<td>Time management skills. Academic support, grinds, and tutorials. Transferring course options. Online group chat within each course for social support.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1 integrates the findings from the detailed student workshops. Inspired by the analogy of ‘college ecology’, this representation enables the priority promoters and barriers to first-year student persistence to be identified. It also allows inclusion of people and services who the students identified as providers of supports related to the identified promoters and barriers. Lastly a three-pronged delivery approach and themes for the supports is identified.

Figure 1

Summary of the Student Data

Discussion

The focus of this research was to involve students as research partners towards identifying student persistence support solutions. Although situated within an Irish context, it can be argued that the findings have relevance for other countries given the identification in this study of factors seen in previous research. The study represents the use of a novel methodology with students partnering in a research project to explore student persistence and present their unique viewpoint, thereby adding a valuable perspective and methodological approach to student persistence literature. This demonstrates their ability and knowledge to participate in solution focused projects and or research with education institutions towards student persistence solutions. The students co-designed a practical and applied depiction of persistence for first-year students. They actively participated to generate, theme, categorise and present comprehensive student persistence data in a meaningful way. The students developed data on the promoters and barriers to first year persistence, highlighting student social interactions, personal and time management, academic supports, course transfer options and preparation for college as the key areas. The students
identified specific supports in relation to these issues, which they felt would enable the promoters and reduce the barriers. They also identified when they need these during the first year in college and who they need support from.

To persist through first year in college, students identified that it is necessary to successfully engage in a complex, ongoing and varying process of interactions and experiences. This echoes previous research (Ketonen, et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2009; Redmond, et al., 2011). However, in recognition of this the students agreed a highly contextual depiction of key promoter and barriers to first-year students’ persistence, through a transparent process of categorising and voting. Six priority promoters emerged from this current research, three of which have been identified in previous research; the “right course” (Redmond et al., 2011), “social life/friends” (Hinton, 2007; Redmond et al., 2011; Tinto, 1993), and “academic supports” concluding with the importance of academic integration identified in previous research (Tinto, 1993). In addition, three new promoters were generated from this current research. “Home” referred to the ability of students to connect with and go home regularly as a source of support, “Galway” describes being part of a new city community which is relevant for students who moved location from rural living to begin college, and “independence” developed as a new promoter from this student-centred research.

Six priority barriers were also decided upon by the students. Being on the wrong academic course, a theme that is reflected in previous research (Redmond, 2011) and “friends”? “loneliness” in line with the importance placed on social integration at college for student persistence (Tinto, 1993). In addition, “money”, “academic stress”, and “accommodation” were decided as priority barriers in line with their acknowledgement as important factors for the student experience and thus, persistence in previous research (Brooker et al., 2017; MAP-Works™ 2014). The students identified difficulty “adapting to college life” as a barrier, which can be linked with the knowledge from the literature that student preparedness and or readiness for college are important to the process of student persistence (Jansen & van der Meer, 2011).

The findings on promoters and barriers to college strengthen existing literature and emerge as priorities from the students themselves and add new priority areas. Taken together, they represent the key areas identified in this study to focus first-year student supports towards persistence, derived from the students’ own lived experiences and perspective. The emergence of three new promoters in this current study also speaks to the importance of an affirmative, prevention-focused approach to generating knowledge on the student persistence process and demonstrates the scope to further develop our understanding of the student experience to-date.

Three promoters and barriers overlap in this study, namely “academic course” (both a promoter and a barrier), “social support” (promoter) or “loneliness” (barrier), and “academic support” (promoter) or “academic stress” (barrier). This convergence places extra weight on these three factors, highlighting their potential to help or hinder a student’s persistence. Choosing the right academic course is also referred to in the literature as a key persistence factor by students (Redmond et al., 2011; Sadowski et al., 2018), however this is not specifically addressed within commonly cited models of student retention (Bean & Eaton, 2002; Tinto, 2006). This current study adds considerable weight to the importance of each student feeling they are in the right course as a key influencing factor and suggests inclusion as a core determinant of student persistence. Academic and social integration are well documented to be key determinants of student persistence (Tinto, 2006; 2017), with this study adding to this knowledge with a perspective directly derived from the students’ experience. The identification of “independence” as a promoter and of problems “adapting to college life” as a barrier are linked. Both themes concern the learning of life skills and greater ability to be responsible for oneself as solutions.

Another solution suggested by the students that reoccurred repeatedly was for longer first year orientation, to include aspects of personal development and life skills. This is in line with research on orientation stating that high quality orientation programs can improve retention (Ramsburg, 2007). Although participation in orientation programmes has been shown to be important in helping students adapt to university life (Gill et al., 2011), one of the main criticisms made of these programmes is the potential to overload students with information (Singer, 2003). Building in a longer timeline and greater exploration space to receive and understand this information is a possible solution as suggested by the students in this current study. The emergence of these themes highlights the need for students to be supported academically, as well as personally, in line with previous research (Ryan & Glenn, 2004; Redmond, 2011, Sadowski, et al., 2018) as they prepare to move to a more independent life stage with greater responsibility.

In addition, the students offered many practical support solutions towards implementing the promoters and eliminating or reducing the impact of barriers. For example, some suggested solutions to the promoter and barrier facets of the academic
programme itself included “options for transferring”, “make course assessments/expectations clearer”, and provide “more information on modules”. These are practical solutions building upon previous qualitative research where students identified academic course or modules as important to persistence (Redmond et al., 2011; Sadowski et al., 2018).

In relation to the promoter “independence” the students were able to be specific with the suggested solutions “helping students with life skills like cooking, budgeting etc.”. The promoter “friends” and the barrier “loneliness” offered solutions that complement and mirror each other, for instance “clubs and societies are important”, “student accommodation integration”, “smaller class sizes”, “semester two orientation”, and “talking to a counsellor”. This data builds upon previous research discussing and identifying student persistence challenges (Booker et al., 2017; Ketonen et al., 2015; Moore-Cherry et al., 2015; Redmond et al., 2011; Sadowski et al., 2018). This study builds on that work through the provision of insights into the students’ perspective of the transition to college, their practical approach towards developing solutions, and suggestions on how to improve the student experience and the college environment. The problem-solving orientation of this research and the inclusion of students’ perspectives in a holistic way adds a valuable perspective. The identification of support solutions specifically linked to both promoters and barriers of persistence within one piece of research allows for consideration and consolidation of this student information in a new way, enabling promoters and barriers and their applied solutions to be linked within the timeline of the first year of college.

The students also explored who they needed support from, in terms of personnel or services. Two key observations emerged from this part of the research. Firstly, the students identified many institutional services and personnel that need to be involved in enacting the promoters and eliminating the barriers of student persistence. This highlights their understanding of the complexity of the support required and the collaborative approach needed to improve student persistence. This perspective is consistent with adopting an institutional approach to student success spanning the literature (Thomas et al., 2017; Tinto, 2006).

The second observation is the omission of students as a group of people with the power to improve student persistence. The “who” named included schools, parents, guidance counsellors, college management, lecturers, friends, students union, accommodation office, course coordinators, and Government agencies all having some input or control. Students did not list themselves as agents of change. This could be interpreted to mean that they see students as having little control over their own education and how it progresses. This adds a potentially original finding to the research to date, due to the identification of “timely access to campus supports” by students as important to persistence in previous research (Sadowski et al., 2018).

This finding highlights a need for student supports during first year and in preparation for the transition to college to be inclusive of Positive Youth Development (PYD) (Lerner et al., 2005) strategies to prepare them to be self-regulating and autonomous for this next life stage. PYD includes a focus on building competence, character (inclusive of developing autonomy), connection, confidence, and compassion. The PYD perspective has the goal of each youth developing their contribution to their own self, their family, community and to society more broadly. This personal development approach is applicable to the transition to college due to the increased independence and self-responsibility students experience. Building on this, a university-wide shift in student inclusiveness in information sharing and decision making is needed. An example of a project that has the potential to help guide universities to increase and promote greater student involvement is the Student Voice Australia Pilot Project. This project has a central aim to build student input into university governance, as an input towards a more systemically inclusive student voice in decision-making and Australian universities (Varnham et al., 2018). The project resulted in the development of a set of principles for quality enhancement across the sector, with student engagement a key focus (Varnham et al., 2018). Though this project does not specifically focus on student persistence it provides a comprehensive example of engaging greater student participation for enhancing university governance. The pilot project demonstrates the potential for student engagement approaches to be useful in understanding the university experience from students’ perspectives, towards an overall college experience reflective of their perspectives and needs.

Although many of the student supports that emerged in this current study are identified in previous research (Brooker et al., 2017; Ketonen et al., 2015; Moore-Cherry et al., 2015; Sadowski et al., 2018), this current study builds on available knowledge through the organisation of the student suggested support provision by time during first year at college. This process involved separating the first year of college into three parts from the student’s perspective. Assimilating this perspective could enable higher education institutions to design and tailor first year preparation, orientation, adjustment, and personal development initiatives, with the goal of addressing what students identify they need and when they need it. The novel timeline of supports developed by the students allowed for further exploration of the first year experience and to identify when students needed specific supports. The SRPP overview of this data resulted in three distinct themes. The first theme was named “being prepared” before entering college. This involved each student selecting the right course, securing appropriate accommodation, knowing
their subject strengths from school, and knowing what to expect from college in general. The second theme was named “settling in” and referred to semester one at college. This involved students’ awareness of options to transfer academic programme, to access academic supports and tutorials, to access personal development support (e.g., time management) and opportunities for social interaction (e.g., online group chat within each course for social support). The third theme was named “study supports” and was identified as semester two at college. This involved stricter class attendance linked to credits, more continuous assessment, more tutorials and grinds, and an emphasis on club and society involvement.

Limitations

The sample size utilised was reflective of other participatory research, and thus remained relatively limited due to the commitment and time involved in repeated engagement with participants and the process of engaging them with tasks and discussion of shared perspectives. While it is a limitation that the study does not offer a focus on more specific student demographic groups, the nature of the methodology lends itself to inclusive participation, particularly of student groups that can be hard to reach. Further research on promoters and barriers of persistence could be carried out in different countries and across different disciplinary areas, and should include the perspectives of non-traditional students, mature students, students with disabilities, international students, and first-generation students. Such further development of the student participation methodology used in this study would be complementary to the exploratory nature of this research aiming to portray a more general sense of the first-year student experience.

The inclusion of one mature student within the student panel could be interpreted as a possible limitation, however this student expressed a great interest in participating in the project and was excited to be involved in such a practical work happening on campus with potential positive implications for the students. The self-selection process of the students who participated may be considered a limitation due to the possibility that more enthusiastic students participated thus further research, and a larger number of student groups, would be beneficial to ensure important data is not being missed. This study focuses on the promoters and barriers of first year persistence with second year students, however it would be important to hear the opinions of students who did not progress with their studies in terms of the barriers they experienced, when in the timeline and supports that may have helped them overcome these. This study was not developed based on a guiding theory due to the focus of the research on students developing and presenting their data from their perspective. The researchers prioritised giving the participants the “space” to create their own data and to build their own model. However, considering the data developed by the Ecological Model for Health Promotion (McLeroy et al. 2004) as a conceptual and guiding theoretical framework for understanding the first-year student process within the college environment seems like an interesting theory to investigate in future research.

Conclusion

To our knowledge, this is the first study in Ireland to work specifically with second year college students who have the lived experience of first year at college towards the development of detailed data on their experience inclusive of promoters, barriers, supports and timelines for support towards student persistence. This paper portrays the wealth of important information students have to offer in relation to improving student persistence internationally. In addition, this study also highlights the potential value and benefit of such partnership with students, with the potential for practical applications such as input to university decision-making and governance, given the additional support solutions suggested by students.

The study findings add to the literature on first-year student persistence by validating existing research not conducted with students as partners, and adding new student developed perspectives and solutions. These included more student preparation for college supports, more flexible course selection and transfer options, social supports in semester one specifically, personal development and time management supports and academic supports. Importantly, the study enabled students, for the first time, to identify such needs in conjunction with a timeline for delivering them during the academic year. The ongoing communication and relationship of the students and the researchers enabled this next level data generation into suggested institutional and national actions and strategies for change. Other methodological choices would not have enabled the development of such detailed, student-generated data. The use of such partnership approaches will encourage researchers and university management to engage in a comprehensive suite of student participation processes. This goal has both values-based and practical roots, given the applied importance of understanding the problems that students experience and the mechanisms by which these problems can be addressed and lessened, promoting student persistence and retention.
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